
 
Information as per RTI Act 2005 

 
Powers and duties of officers and supervisors 

 

 Designation                                    Duties 
  

Sr.DCM 
Overall in-charge of Commercial department at divisional level. Overall 

management and co-ordination of all activities pertaining to commercial 

department. Provide sufficient staff & all type of works with knowing of 

prescribed rules and regulations. Providing facilities for goods and parcel traffic 

reaching, booking, forwarding, delivery etc. Providing facilities for passengers 

ticket booking, reservation and accommodation in trains. Providing passenger 

amenities of various level at station and trains. DAR cases, exercising of 

financial power for procurement of vital items, engaging contractors for various 

works, regular inspection & action on other officials inspections, coordination 

with HQ and other department in the division & others. Meeting with DRUCC, 

SIG, MPs. etc. Meeting with trade unions/associations as PNM & informal etc. 

DCM 
Management of man power planning with HOER roster of work at all units. 

Exercising financial power for procurement of items for day to day activities. 

Action takes as D&AR rules, ticket checking, MCDO/ PCDO staffs working 

manning and special drives. Catering facilities provided at stations and trains, 

management of TTEs rest house. Inspections at stations and trains catering, 

commercial & safety etc., tenders/contracts as per SOP, establishment work of 

group ‘C’ staff. 

 
ACM-I 

Matter related to commercial publicity, parking contracts, passenger 

earnings, passenger amenities, public complaints, RTSA, PRS/UTS 

commissioning, retiring room management, tenders/contracts as per SOP, new 

halt stations, reimbursement of station cash, License Porters, CBOs, out 

agencies. 

   
 
 



 
 
ACM-II 

Matter related with parcel, goods, leasing of SLR/VP/AGC, cleanliness of 

stations, pay & use toilets, manuals, Rule books & circulars of commercial 

department, station outstanding, audit & accounts objections and TIA reports, 

MP/MLA references, refund, claims & guaranty bonds, LPO, DRUCC/SRUCC 

meeting tenders/contracts as per SOP, freight marketing, court cases, related 

commercial matters, compliance of inspections of officials, meeting with 

SRUCC, establishment work of group ‘D’ staff. 

 

Procedure followed in decision making 
process including channel of supervision: 

  
 The activities at the field unit level are supervised by the respective supervisors of front 

line offices. DCTI is overall incharge of ticket checking activities. CRS is responsible for PRS 

locations. CBS is responsible for booking offices. CPS & CGS are monitoring parcel & goods 

traffic activities. The extraordinary cases where decisions at these levels are not possible, the issue 

is referred to the higher authorities i.e. Assistant Commercial Manager.  

 

 

Major decisions like policy decisions, staff welfare, creation of posts, additional assets, 

creation of facilities etc. are taken by the branch officer i.e.  Sr. Divl. Commercial Manager, Jaipur. 

The decision which are beyond the competency of the Sr. Divl. Commercial Manager is referred 

to Addl. Divl. Railway Manager or  Divl. Railway Manager or the case is sent to zonal HQ for 

further disposal at higher level.  

Targets and functions: 
  

 Targets for various segments are being set by the zonal office for each division to follow 

during a particular financial year. The divisional unit and the field units are acting as per the 

target set by the zonal HQ. at  Rly. Board level, certain parameters are set which are being 

followed by the different divisional unit and field units under the supervision and guidance of 

zonal HQ.  

 

 



 
  Rules, regulations, instructions, manuals and 

records held by it or under its control or used by 
its employees for discharging its function: 

  

Rules and regulations: 
 
i) Railway Service Conduct Rule. 

ii) Disciplinary and Appeal Rule. 

iii) Hours of Employment Regulation. 

iv) Pass Rule. 

v) Leave Rule. 

vi) Pension Rule. 

 
Instructions and Manuals: 
 

i) Indian Railway Establishment manual. 

ii) Indian Railway Financial manual. 

iii) General Conditions of Contract and standard specification. 

iv) Commercial manual 

 v) General and subsidiary rule 

vi) Accident Manual. 

vii) Indian Railway Store code. 

viii) Operating manual. 

ix) Various instructions issued by Railway Board & HQ from time to time. 

x) General Rule and Service Rules. 

  

Statement of the categories of documents that 
are held by it or under its control: 

 

Codes, Manuals, Specification, site plans, court cases, public complaints, improvement of 

traffic, recovery of license fees, maintenance related documents, records, files pertaining to 

inspections at various levels and remedial action. The policy guidelines and instructions from 

board, corrections slips to various Codes & manuals. Internal correspondence to carry out official 

jobs, which are not relevant to public at large. 
  

  



 
Particulars of any arrangement that exist for 
consultation with or representative by the members 
of the public in relation to the formulation of its 
policy or implementation thereof: 

  

For internal matters, there are arrangements for holding informal meetings, PNM etc. with 

the recognized trade unions at suitable intervals in which the various issues regarding 

establishment, operational aspects, staff welfares etc. are discussed and resolved accordingly. For 

public related matters, the branch officer of the division are holding meeting with the SRUCC, 

business, social, technical and educational institutions, state government officials, industrialist, 

recruitment authorities, daily passenger associations members and others public representatives.  

Divisional Railway Manager periodically holds meeting with the Divisional Railway Users 

Consultative Committee (DRUCC) and may hold press conference for dealing public issues. 

Besides, there is public relation organization in every divisional office through which 

representation is being accepted. For improvement of service and passenger amenities in passenger 

trains & stations, Railway administration accepts the various complaints and suggestions from 

the bonafied railway passengers and act accordingly for disposal thereof. 

  

 Statement of the board, council, committees and other 
bodies consisting of two or more persons constituted as its 
part or for the purpose of its advice, and as to whether 
meetings of those boards, committees and other bodies are 
open to the public, or the minutes of such meeting are 
accessible to public: 

  

In Commercial department there is no such board, 
council, committee or other body exists. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The monthly remuneration received by each of its officers and 
employees, including the system of compensation as provided in its 
regulation: 
 

 

S.No.        Name Designation Basic 
Pay 

Grade 
Pay 

Scale 

1 Sh. VIVEK RAWAT Sr.DCM 21290/- 6600/- 15600-39100/- 

2 Sh. Subhash 
Chand 

DCM 17730/- 5400 /- 15600-39100/- 

3 Sh. VEERENDRA 
JOSHI  

ACM-I 18250/- 5400/- 15600-39100/- 

4 Sh. L.R. Meena ACM-II 25020/- 4800/- 9300-34800/- 

5 Sh. Ram Babu 
Lal Gautum 

DCMI/I/c 21180/- 4600/-  9300-34800/- 

6 Sh. N.K. Bairwa DCMI/Comp. 30380/- 4800/-  9300-34800/- 

7 Sh. K.L. Sain DCMI/MPP 28210/- 4800/-  9300-34800/- 

8 Sh. P.L. Gupta DCMI/Sec. 21050/- 4600/-  9300-34800/- 

9 Sh. M.B. Mathur CMI/Stn./jp 18820/- 4600/-  9300-34800/- 

10 Sh. Ram Singh 
Panwar 

CMI/COURT 21050/- 4600/-  9300-34800/- 

11 Sh. O.P. 
Kulshrestha 

DCMI/JP 29820/- 4800/-  9300-34800/- 

12 Sh. O.P. Meena CMI/SIKR 27410/- 4800/-  9300-34800/- 

13 Sh. R.R. Meena  CMI/RGS 21490/- 4600/-  9300-34800/- 

14 Sh. Sunil kumar 
sharma 

CMI/uts 16980/- 4200/-  9300-34800/- 

15 Sh. Ajay singh CMI/ct 17490/- 4200/-  9300-34800/- 



16 Sh. R.K. jat CMI/fl 17750/- 4200/-  9300-34800/- 

17 Sh. R.k. Jain CMI/FL 17490/- 4200/-  9300-34800/- 

18 Sh. R.k. taylor CMI/ct 17700/- 4200/-  9300-34800/- 

19 Sh. M.s. naruka CMI/cat 16890/- 4200/-  9300-34800/- 

20 Sh. K.s. palawat Pai/jp 17960/- 4600/-  9300-34800/- 

21 Sh. Mukut singh 
meena 

CMI/bki 15210/- 4200/-  9300-34800/- 

22 Sh. D.k. bagri Ch.os 19730/- 4600/- 9300-34800/- 

23      

24      

 

 

 

 

A directory of its officers and employees: 
 

 

SN     Name Desig Mobile No. Rly. No. BSNL Fax 

       
1 Sh. Vivek Rawat

  

Sr.DCM 9001199950 44200 0141-

2201669 

0141-

2202915 

2 Sh. Subhash 

Chandra 

DCM 9001199951 44202 0141-

2204490 

- 

3 Sh. Veerendra 

Joshi 

ACM-I 9001199952 44204 0141-

2209836 

- 

4 Sh. L.R. Meena ACM-II 9001199953 44206 0141-

2209793 

- 

5 Sh. Ram Babu 

Lal Gautam 

DCMI/I/C 9001199956 44217 - - 

6   DCMI/HQ 9001199962 44217 - - 

 

7 

 

Sh. N.K. Bairwa 

 

DCMI/Com 

 

- 

 

44218 

 

- 

 

- 



8 Sh. M.C. Bansal DCMI/Court 9001199957 44222 - - 

9 Sh. K.L. Sain DCMI/MPP 9001199958 44217 - - 

10 Sh. P.L. Gupta DCMI/Sec. 9001199966 - - - 

11 Sh. M.B. Mathur CMI/Stn./JP 9001199968 44247 - - 

12 Sh. Ram Singh 

Panwar 

CMI/Court 9001199982 - - - 

13 Sh. O.P. 

Kulshrestha 

DCMI/JP 9001199959 - - - 

14 Sh. O.P. Meena CMI/SIKR 9001199963 - - - 

15 Sh. R.R. Meena CMI/RGS 9001199965 - - - 

16 Sh. R.K. Jat CMI/JP 9001199960 - - - 

17 Sh. Sunil Kumar 

Sharma 

CMI/UTS 9001199974 - - - 

18 Sh. Ajay Singh CMI/CT 9001199989 - - - 

19 Sh. R.K. Jain CMI/FL 9001199961 - - - 

20 Sh. R.K. Taylor CMI/CT 9001199987 - - - 

21 Sh. M.S. Naruka CMI/Catg 9001199985 - - - 

22 Sh. K.S. Palawat PAI/JP 9001199591 44235 - - 

23 Sh. Mukut Singh 

Meena 

CMI/BKI 9001199986 - - - 

24 Chief Booking 

Supervisor 

 9001199973  -   

25 Chief Parcel 

Supervisor 

 9001199972 44230 -  

26 Chief 

Reservation 

Supervisor 

 9001199975 44210 -  

27 

 

DCTI 

 

 

 

9001199583 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       



 

28 Dy.SS (Com.)  9001199977    

29 CGS-KKU  9001199976    

30 Chief Goods 

Supervisor-NNL 

 09729595727    

31 Chief Goods 

Supervisor-

KORI 

 09729595726    

32 Chief Goods 

Supervisor-AWR 

 9001199979    

33 Debit Clerk  9001199964 44222 - - 

34 D.K. Bagri Ch.OS 9001199971 44216   


